Life Christian Academy International
ACE Intermediate Class
Grades 5-8
Bible
Loose leaf Paper
Pencils
Pencil Sharpener
Pens
Erasers
Rulers
Highlighter
Geometry Set
Coloured pencils
Glue
Plastic container
Pencil case
Scissors
Exercise Art Book
Water Bottle
Facial Tissue
Garbage Container
Hand Sanitizer
Floor protector tennis balls
Gym bag
Backpack
Uniforms, indoor shoes, gym shoes

ACE School Bible (optional, purchased from school for $20.00)

50 sheets, lined
12-HB preferred
Enclosed container style
Blue & Black (erasable not permitted)

2-white
1 – 6 & 1 – 12 inches and centimetres
Yellow & Green (Grades 6-8 only)
(Grades 6-8 only)
24 colours
3 glue sticks, 1 small white glue
1 for storage of colouring pencils
1
1 Blunt nose
2 (top blank, bottom lined)
1—500 ml size (non spill type) (stainless steel best)
6 cube boxes (fits in desk best)
Small 8 in. (suggest Dollarama)
4 - 500ml bottles
8 Pre-cut (to be shared)
1-mesh bag, runners, shorts, pants, tee-shirt (see student handbook)

For transporting items back and forth from home & school
As per school uniform policy

*PLEASE LABEL ALL ITEMS WITH CHILD’S NAME EXCEPT FOR ITEMS TO BE
SHARED
*All supplies are due the first day of school
*Throughout the year a note will be sent home for supplies that need to be replaced
**ACE School bible will be needed to be purchased through the school

Donations Needed for Merit Shop

What is merit shop? The ACE program has a system in which students earn merit rewards that
are then traded in at the merit shop for items that will motivate the students to keep working hard
and achieving their goals. Merits are given for scores on PACE tests, doing responsibilities,
returning parent envelopes signed, etc. Why donate? The teachers donate but who better to
donate items than the parents who know their child and their child’s peers likes and dislikes. We
will also take donations in the way of gift cards, Canadian Tire Money, cash, etc. Dollar store
type items are very good. For the younger children toys from restaurants such as McDonald’s
are very good as well.
Here are some suggestions:
*any school supplies listed on the supply list
*key chains (funky)
*picture frames
*headphones for MP2, IPOD’s, etc.
*trinkets for boys & girls
*hair accessories
*puzzles
*games
*note pads
*cards
*wallets
*pale nail polish
*hand lotion
*nail kits
*nail files
*jewellery (rings, bracelets, necklaces, stud earrings)
*small stuffed animals on chains
*notebooks
*batteries (AAA, AA)
*Christian novels/books
*Christian posters
*Christian CD’s
*crossword puzzle books
*cute socks
*recordable CD’s or DVD’s
*mini radio’s
*bouncy balls, stress balls, hacky sack balls
*Yo-yos
*sticky notes (assorted shapes & colours)
*coloured gel pens
*stickers
*sports items
*model airplanes, cars

*calculators
*marbles
*Beanie Babies
*Silly putty, gooey stuff
*collecting/trading cards
*sports cards
*candy (peanut free)
*chocolate (peanut free)
*lip gloss
*nice writing paper
*tape
*multi-coloured highlighters
*special occasion items
*holiday items
*gift cards
*gift certificates
*craft items

